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In order to guarantee human right, many nations discuss basic income policy. In accordance with UN Agenda 

2030, ISEA Foundation dispatched representatives of NGOs, IGOs and government and established the concept 

of Survival Human Rights: Right to Food, Right to Sleep, Right to Emergency Medical Service, Right to 

Movement, Right to Communication, Right to Education, Right to Information. And each representative has made 

resolution on blockchain MobiDollar project as a simple, transparent and balanced financial support. 

 

1. Survival Human Rights prevent the vicious cycle of the 

increase of poverty and livelihood crimes by providing the 

elements of basic income policy for those who suffer from 

loss of job, physical illness or discrimination of any kind. 

And Survival Human Rights are the basis to urge the 

realization of a mature global civil society and to reflect the 

human rights aspects in the smart city policies of each nation. 

MobiDollar can be used as a financial technique to realize 

each country’s basic income policy. Particularly, it can 

provide some or all of basic income to governments that do 

not have such technology and finance.  

To distribute MobiDollar for humanitarian purpose and to 

apply Survival Money system in cities, ISEA Foundation has provided 10% of MobiDollar (worth 532,600,000 

USD) to the designated institutions in New York. Also, ISEA Foundation realized COVID-19, which the first 

infection was reported on December 1, 2019 is a significant issue that the third element of Survival Human Rights 

(Right to Emergency Medical Service) should be applied, so it discussed the establishment of new organization 

with institutions that holds consultative status with ECOSOC such as NGOs, IGOs and regional governments.  

 

2. ISEA Foundation has made supply contract with companies that manufacture diagnostic kit, quarantine supplies 

and face mask. However, the manufacturers are anxious about the lack of availability for development and 

expansion facilities due to the inability to guarantee the price of the goods. On the other hand, institutions or 

governments that need to purchase their medical products cannot receive the goods on time due to lack of finance. 

To solve these problems, ISEA Foundation provided a solution to the concerns of manufacturers and buyers by 

supporting MobiDollar to buyers and allowing them to make joint payments for the amount of quarantine products 

in cash and MobiDollar. 



Currently, Survival Money, MobiDollar was implemented in MobiCoins Wallet, an integrated platform, and 

opened most of the listed coins so that anyone can participate in the global economy.  

In the case of government agencies, if the elements of survival human rights are reflected in the design stage of 

smart city construction, ISEA Foundation provides MobiDollar as a stable currency through a calculation method 

based on earth productivity and the area. 

 

3. The IMF issued a report that fiscal policy is at the forefront of the response to the COVID-19 epidemic. The 

content included that it was a priority to fully accept spending on health and emergency services. 

And some governments are already providing subsidies in blockchain currency rather than paper currency. 

Therefore, ISEA Foundation also distributed MobiCoins Wallet platform for free to purchase, sell, and distribute 

quarantine products, industrial products, and daily necessities by providing MobiDollar to institutions, 

governments, and manufacturers. 

 

4. In order to implement the above, recommendation and nomination of experts from each country, local 

government, and global organization are required. The contents below and every person in charge will be 

exempted from legal restrictions in order for him / her to perform the job effectively and efficiently. 

- Financial institutions and experts in charge of COVID-19 care fund. 

 - Institutions and experts in charge of Data center with the payment platform to which low global transfer fee 

system is applied.  

 - Environmental experts encouraging the manufacturers of supplies for Survival Rights to register on the 

cryptocurrency platform. 

- International inspectors monitoring and exchanging the information and policies of global Survival Rights. 

- Immediate accreditation of an ambassador for necessary action and controlling dissent. 

This information is urgently announced and circulated for resolving modern-day-slave financial system and 

eradicating COVID-19. 

 

In conclusion, The global civil society should support the policies to ensure Survival Human Rights in each 

country and city, and support the blockchain system and platform to secure the right incentives, transparency of 

activities, and technological progress at the same time as the IMF pointed out. In addition, MobiDollar system has 

the effect of alleviating global tensions, as cryptocurrencies around the world can be used as a model for promoting 

human rights protection and promoting behavior.  These proposals and plans should take priority over 

governments, vested interests and existing legal restriction.  

 

 

GBFC’ Chairman  

August 19, 2020 
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